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Abstract Introduction: The World Health Organization recommends breastfeeding for two years
or more and advises against bottle feeding and
pacifier use. Objective: Investigate the association between bottle feeding and pacifier use, and
breastfeeding in the second half-year of life. Methods: Survey in a municipality of Rio de Janeiro
state, in 2006, interviewing those responsible for
580 children aged 6-11 months. Bottle feeding and
pacifier use, and variables which in the bivariate
analysis were associated with the outcome ‘absence of breastfeeding’ (≥ 0.20), were selected for
multiple analysis. Adjusted prevalence ratios were
obtained by a Poisson regression model. Results:
40% of the children 6-11 months were not being
breastfed, 47% used a pacifier and 57% used a
bottle. Pacifier use (PR = 3.245; CI95%: 2.4904.228) and bottle feeding (PR = 1.605; CI95%:
1.273-2.023) were shown to be strongly associated with the outcome, and also with: mother’s low
schooling (PR = 0.826; CI95%: 0.689-0.990); low
birth weight (PR = 1.488; CI95%: 1.159-1.910);
mother not being the baby carer (PR = 1.324;
CI95%: 1.080-1.622); and increasing age of the
baby in days (PR = 1.004; CI95%: 1.002-1.006).
Conclusions: The use of pacifiers and bottles can
reduce continued breastfeeding. Stronger discouragement of these artifacts should be adopted in
public health policies.
Key words Breastfeeding, Bottle, Pacifiers, Infant
nutrition, Epidemiological studies
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Introduction
There is a great deal of scientific evidence about
the advantages of breastfeeding, both from the
nutritional point of view – since mothers’ milk
contains the components that are appropriate
and have the ideal bioavailability for growth of
the child – and also from the point of view of the
protection that the species-specific nature of human milk confers1.
A trend to increased breast feeding has been
observed in Brazil, which has been the result of
public policies implemented in the last three decades, such as the Brazilian Standards for Sales
of Foods to Nursing Children, (Norma Brasileira
de Comercialização de Alimentos para Lactentes),
the World Breastfeeding Week Campaigns, and
the incorporation of health services in the promotion of breastfeeding through the Children’s
Friend Hospital Initiative (Iniciativa Hospital
Amigo da Criança), the network of Human Milk
Banks, and the strategies directed to primary
healthcare2.
The median duration of exclusive breastfeeding has evolved from 1.1 months, in 1996, to 1.4
months, in 2006, while the median duration of
breastfeeding has increased from 7.0 months in
1996 to 14.0 months in 20063. In the second survey carried out in capital cities of Brazilian states
and in the Federal District, in 2008, exclusive
breastfeeding was found in 41.0% of children less
than six months old, and breastfeeding (including non-exclusive breastfeeding) was found in
58.7% of children aged 9 to 12 months – higher
than the figures for 1999. In spite of the progress observed, the situation in Brazil is still not
yet good, since the World Health Organization
(WHO)4 considers both exclusive breastfeeding
percentages below 50% and median total breastfeeding times below 18 months to be below the
desire standard.
The WHO recommends exclusive breastfeeding for six months, and breastfeeding complemented by other foods for two years or more. It
is against the use of bottles and other object with
a teat-shaped profile, for their potential interference with optimal breastfeeding practices and
for the association between their use and illness
or death from diarrheia5. However, in the survey
taken in 2008 in Brazilian state capital cities and
Federal District, it was found that 58.4% of children aged less than one year used a bottle, and
42.6% a pacifier4.
Continuation of breastfeeding in the second
half-year of life is important because absorption

of 500ml of mother’s milk per day is capable of
providing approximately 75% of energy needs,
50% of protein needs, and 95% of the need for
vitamin A6. It also provides immunological protection to the child, reducing the rates of hospital admissions for diarrhea-related illness7 and
pneumonia8. By sucking on the areola region
of the mother’s breast, the child adopts a posture that is appropriate for breathing through
the nose, with the tongue in the proper position,
favoring the function of chewing, production of
the right sounds in speech and the proper transport of food9.
In view of the importance of continued
breastfeeding for both mother and child, for public health, and the limited publication of studies
on the subject, this article aims to investigate the
degree of absence of breastfeeding in the second
half-year of life in a municipality of the state of
Rio de Janeiro, and also to investigate the factors
associated with this practice, especially the use of
bottle and pacifier.

Methods
This is a cross-sectional study, resulting from interviews of people caring for children less than
one year old on the subject of feeding habits in
the first year of life, during the 2006 National Vaccination Campaign, in the town of Barra Mansa.
The study was based on the ‘Breastfeeding and
Municipalities’ (‘AMAMUNIC’) program, organized by the Health Institute of São Paulo State
since 1998, for the purpose of monitoring infant
feeding practices10.
The sampling plans of this enquiry were prepared by the São Paulo Health Institute (IS/SES/
SP), based on information supplied by the Municipal Health Department of Barra Mansa, relating
to the number of vaccination posts in each health
district and estimation of the number of children
less than one year old that would be vaccinated
in each post. These estimates were built based
on the spreadsheets of the vaccination campaign
of the previous year and the number of children
registered with the Basic Healthcare Information
System (Sistema de Informação da Atenção Básica, or SIAB). The municipality of Barra Mansa
is in the Central Paraíba River region of Rio de
Janeiro State, and has an estimated population of
179,000, of whom 99% live in urban areas11.
Considering that the children were not uniformly distributed between the vaccination posts
(which served conglomerated areas), a lottery
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tation Sheet prior to application of the questionnaire, which they were not obliged to sign, so as
not to interfere with the routine of the vaccination activity. The questionnaire was applied only
after verbal consent by the person responsible for
the child, who had the right to refuse, or to stop
the interview, and a guarantee of secrecy of information was given.
The questionnaire used the ‘current status’
method, reflecting current practices in breastfeeding taking place in the prior 24 hours, and
use of pacifier and bottle, according to the WHO
recommendations for surveys on breastfeeding5. Information was also collected about the
social-economic and reproductive profile of the
mothers, characteristics of birth, and childcare.
These data were tabulated by the PAISMCA project team, generating the database analyzed in this
article.
This study was not submitted to the Ethics
Committee for assessment in relation to risks
to human beings, because it uses a secondary
database, in which it is not possible to identify
individuals – carers and children, in accordance
with Resolution 196/9613. The use of the database was authorized by the Coordinating Office
of the Food and Nutrition technical area of the
Barra Mansa Municipal Health Department.
Initially the profile of the mothers and children
aged 6 to 12 months was characterized. The following were used as independent factors: use of
bottle: yes/no (reference variable); use of pacifier:
yes/no (reference variable); child’s carer: mother
(reference variable) or other; mother’s age: < 20,
20 to 34, > 34 (reference); type of birth: mother’s
first birth or otherwise (reference); mother’s level of schooling: secondary incomplete, or higher
(reference); mother working: yes/no (reference);
municipality of residence: Barra Mansa (reference), or other; vaccination location area: rural
or urban (reference); financing of birth hospital:
private/public (reference); type of birth: caesarean/normal (reference); gender of baby: female/
male (reference); weight at birth: < 2,500g/2,500g
of more (reference); baby’s age: 6 to 8 months
(reference)/9–11 months; any prior hospitalizations: yes/no (reference). The association between each exposure factor and the absence of
breastfeeding was ascertained. The outcome was
characterized in binary form, where zero equals
children who received mother’s milk in the last
24 hours (reference); and 1 equals children who
did not receive it.
A univariate analysis was carried out to ascertain the distribution of the independent variables
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selection system was adopted in two stages, with
probability proportional to the size of conglomerated units. Selection was carried out systematically by random choice in both of two stages: the
vaccination points were selected in the first stage,
and the children in each post in the second.
The sample developed is considered to be
equiprobabilistic or self-weighted, that is to say,
it is considered that all the children who went
to the vaccination posts during the campaigns
have the same probability of belonging to the
sample that was arrived at by the lottery method, avoiding the need for subsequent weighting10.
In 2006 the sample size for the survey in Barra
Mansa was calculated at 1,140 children less than
one year old. A total of 1,287 mothers or persons
responsible for children were interviewed in 36
vaccination posts, and 580 of these children were
between the ages of six months and one year. In
that year, the vaccination coverage was 96.0%,
according to the Epidemiology Sector of the Municipal Health Department of Barra Mansa. For
this present study, all children under the age of six
months were excluded, and this sub-sample was
sufficient to detect differences of 3%, with a significance level of 5% and testing power of 80%,
calculated a posteriori. Analysis by age groups has
been a usual procedure in studies based on surveys carried out under the AMAMUNIC methodology10,12, and in this present study children in
the second six months of life were almost 50% of
those less than one year old, tending to support
the hypothesis that the age group is faithfully
represented in the total sample.
The interviews were carried out by community health agents and students on the undergraduate nursing course, trained by the team of
the Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Total
Healthcare Program (Programa de Assistência
Integral à Saúde da Mulher, Criança e Adolescente, or PAISMCA) of Barra Mansa, under the
supervision of the Food and Nutrition Technical
Department coordinator. The interviewers were
oriented to use the data collection questionnaire
in a standardized way when dealing with the infants’ mothers or other carers.
For selection of the children in the vaccination queue, the interviewers were oriented about
the practice of systematic lottery-choice. Before
the questionnaire was applied, mothers were informed about the survey and the non-obligatory
character of participation in it. Aiming for standardization of the information necessary for explanation to mothers or carers about the nature
of the survey, they were shown a Survey Presen-

and of the outcome under investigation, followed
by a bivariate analysis between each independent
variable and the outcome. Chi-squared hypothesis tests were carried out and gross prevalence
ratios (PRs) were obtained, with their respective
confidence intervals of 95% (CI95%). Independent variables, which in the bivariate analysis
were shown to be associated to the outcome with
an observed significance level of 20% or less in
the chi-squared test (p-value ≥ 0.20), were selected for the multiple analysis.
The adjusted prevalence ratios were obtained
by a Poisson regression model, with robust variance, due to the high prevalence of the outcome14.
The final model, used to estimate measures of association with their respective confidence intervals of 95%, comprised the various independent
variables that achieved an observed significance
level less than or equal to 5% (p-value ≥ 0.05).
The SPSS 17.0 software was used for the data
analysis.

Results
40.0% of the children in the second six months of
their lives were not being breastfed. The practice

of breastfeeding declined after 10 months of life
(Figure 1). The greater part of those interviewed
were mothers who were accompanying their children in the vaccination queue. More than half
of the mothers had incomplete secondary education, and one quarter of them were working.
Almost two-thirds of the mothers had their children in a private hospital and were submitted to
a caesarean birth. Almost half the babies used a
pacifier, and 57.3% used a bottle (Table 1).
In the bivariate analysis (Table 2), the use of
pacifier and bottle, the child not being accompanied by the mother, the mother’s age being up to
34 years, the mother working, it being the mother’s first child, the child being born in a private
hospital, low birth weight, the child being 9–11
months old, and prior hospitalization for some
disease were shown to be associated with absence
of breastfeeding, while the mother having secondary education incomplete, or a lower educational level, was associated with the presence of
breastfeeding. In the multiple model, use of pacifier (PR = 3.245), use of bottle (PR = 1.605), the
child not being accompanied by the mother (PR
= 1.324), lower mother’s schooling (PR = 0.826),
low birth weight (PR = 1.488), and increasing age
of the child, in days (PR = 1.004) were associated
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Figure 1. Prevalence of breastfeeding in the second half-year of life. Municipality of Barra Mansa, 2006.
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Table 1. Maternal social-demographic and
reproductive characteristics and characteristics of
birth and care of the child in the second half-year of
life – Municipality of Barra Mansa, 2006.
Variable
Person accompanying the child
Mother
Other
Mother’s age
< 20 years
20–34
> 34
Level of education
Up to secondary incomplete
Secondary completed or higher
Mother has paid employment
Yes
No
Municipality of residence
Barra Mansa
Other municipality
Area of residence
Urban
Rural
First or later child
First
Second or later
Birth hospital: financing
Private
Public
Type of birth
Normal
Caesarian
Gender of child
Male
Female
Birth weight
< 2500 g
2500g or more
Child’s age
6–8 months
9–11 months
Prior hospitalization
Yes
No
Use of pacifier
Yes
No
Use of feeding bottle
Yes
No

n

%

484
96

83.4
16.6

72
425
68

12.4
73.3
11.7

341
218

61.0
39.0

145
433

25.1
74.9

556
24

95.9
4.1

548
32

94.5
5.5

302
278

52.1
47.9

354
215

62.2
37.8

199
380

34.4
65.6

296
284

51.0
49.0

44
527

7.7
92.3

265
315

45.7
54.3

42
531

7.3
92.7

274
306

47.2
52.8

331
247

57.3
42.7

Discussion
The patterns of breastfeeding observed in the second six months of life in Barra Mansa, in 2006,
were not yet on a level with those specified by
the World Health Organization, since 40% of the
children were not being breastfed. The principal
factor associated with absence of breastfeeding
was use of a pacifier, followed by use of a bottle,
both these practices being counter-indicated by
the World Health Organization5. Also, low birth
weight, the child not being accompanied by the
mother, higher level of the mother’s schooling
and increasing age of the child, in days, were associated with lower occurrence of breastfeeding.
In spite of the importance for the child’s
health of breastfeeding in the second half-year of
life6-8, the practice of ceasing breastfeeding in this
stage of life, and the factors determining it, have
been little investigated. The occurrence found in
this study is close to that found in other studies,
also made in 2006, in vaccination campaigns in
the city of Rio de Janeiro, where 38.2% of children aged six months to one year had already
stopped breastfeeding12. In the city of Volta Redonda, in Rio de Janeiro State, the percentage
was 36.2%15, and in Salvador, Bahia, 42.6%16. In
other scenarios, more adverse results were found.
In Campinas, São Paulo State, in the 2001 vaccination campaign, 62.0% of children in the second six months of life were already not breastfeeding17. In studies made in 2005, in São Paulo,
Recife and Curitiba, 55.4% of children aged 6
to 12 months were not breastfeeding18, a similar
percentage to that found in 16 municipalities of
Paraíba State, where the figure was 54.8%19.
Of the factors investigated, use of the pacifier
was the one most strongly associated with absence
of breastfeeding in the second six months of life,
this outcome being three times more frequent
among children using a pacifier – which serves
to re-emphasize the importance of discouraging
its use. This finding was consistent with those in
other Brazilian studies investigating the factors
associated with this outcome in children less than
one year old20-24. The use of a pacifier is still a very
widespread cultural habit among Brazilian children and is prejudicial to breastfeeding because it
reduces the frequency of breastfeeding itself, reducing the mother’s output of milk, and can lead
to failure to identify the nipple. Use of a pacifier
can also reflect difficulties for the mother, such
as anxiety, insecurity, and problems in handling
breastfeeding25.
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with the child not breastfeeding in the second six
months of life (Table 3).
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Table 2. Prevalence and prevalence ratio of absence of breastfeeding in the second half-year of life analyzed by:
mothers’ social-demographic and reproductive characteristics, and characteristics of child’s birth and healthcare
- Municipality of Barra Mansa, 2006.
Characteristics
Use of pacifier
Yes
No
Use of feeding bottle
Yes
No
Person accompanying the child
Mother
Other
Mother’s age
< 20 years
20–34
> 34
Mother’s level of education
Up to secondary incomplete
Secondary complete or higher
Mother has paid employment
Yes
No
Location of residence
Barra Mansa
Other municipality
Place of vaccination
Urban area
Rural area
First or later child
First
Second or later
Birth hospital
SUS
Private
Type of birth
Normal
Caesarian
Gender of child
Female
Male
Birth weight
< 2500 g
2500g or more
Child’s age
6–8 months
9–11 months
Prior hospitalization
Yes
No

Prevalence

Gros PR

CI 95%

p- value

65.0%
17.6%

3.68
1

2.846–4.761

< 0.001

51.4%
24.3%

2.11
1

1.657–2.698

< 0.001

36.8%
56.3%

1
1.53

1.238–1.890

< 0.001

43.1%
39.5%
30.9%

1.39
1.28
1

0.894–2.173
0.880–1.861

0.142
0.196

34.3%
47.2%

0.73
1

0.593–0.890

0.002

55.9%
34.9%

1.60
1

1.320–1.944

<0.001

40.3%
33.3%

1
0.83

0.466–1.470

0.518

40.5%
31.3%

1
0.77

0.457–1.302

0.331

43.0%
36.7%

1.17
1

0.959–1.435

0.121

34.9%
42.1%

1
1.21

0.969–1.503

0.094

36.7%
41.8%

1
1.14

0.918–1.418

0.236

38.0%
41.9%

0.91
1

0.743–1.109

0.343

65.9%
38.1%

1.73
1

1.361–2.194

< 0.001

32.8%
46.0%

1
1.25

1.090–1.421

0.001

50.0%
39.2%

1.27
1

0.926–1.759

0.135

The proportion of children not breastfed was
61% higher in children that used a bottle. In the
state of Piauí, the probability of not being cur-

rently breastfed was six times higher23, and in São
Leopoldo, in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, the
probability was double, for children who used
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Characteristics
Use of pacifier
Yes
No
Use of feeding bottle
Yes
No
Person accompanying the child
Mother
Other
Mother’s level of education
Up to secondary incomplete
Secondary complete or higher
Birth weight
< 2500 g
2500g or more
Age of child in days

Adjusted PR

CI 95%

p-value

3.245
1

2.490–4.228

< 0.001

1.605
1

1.273–2.023

< 0.001

1.080–1.622

0.007

0.825
1

0.689–0.990

0.039

1.453
1
1.004

1.162–1.817

0.001

1.002–1.006

<0.001

1
1.324

a bottle in the first month of life20. However, in
Itapira, São Paulo State, in 1999, the use of the
bottle did not show any significant association
after adjustment for other factors, such as use of
a pacifier21. Mistaken interpretation of the baby’s
crying can lead to introduction of artificial feeding using a bottle, leading to reduced suction at
the breast and, consequently, lower production of
mother’s milk26. These are possible explanations
for the association found between the bottle and
absence of breastfeeding.
Low birth weight was another factor associated with the outcome in this study, increasing the
absence of breastfeeding in the second half-year
of life by 45.0%. This was consistent with the result found in Itapira (São Paulo State), where absence of breastfeeding in children under one year
old was almost three times higher in children
born with low weight21. A study in Londrina, in
the State of Paraná, with children under one year
old, did not show the effect of this variable, but
made and adjustment for birth weight22. This
association between low weight and non-breastfeeding may possibly be due to inefficient suction
and the longer period of hospitalization of babies
with low weight, which can lead to low production of mother’s milk and reduce breastfeeding
over the child’s first year of life.
A mother’s level of schooling being lower than
complete secondary education reduced the occurrence of breastfeeding by 17%. A nationwide

survey in 2006 found the same pattern: the median duration of breastfeeding was 21 months for
mothers with less than four years’ schooling, and
13.1 months for those with nine years or more3.
With each 10 days of the child’s life, the occurrence of breastfeeding was reduced by 4.0%.
Other Brazilian studies of babies less than one
year old made an adjustment for the child’s age
in days, but did not report the effect of this variable10,22. In a study in East Timor with children of
less than one year, the probability of being currently breastfed fell by 23% for each month of the
child’s life27.
The fact of the child not coming to be vaccinated accompanied by her mother was associated
with an absence of breastfeeding. It is supposed
that the mother who breastfeeds may have more
difficulty in allowing another person to accompany the child to vaccination, not only because
of the attachment, but also because she can offer
the breast as a calming factor after vaccination.
This variable needs to be better understood, because various Brazilian studies have used surveys
by AMAMUNIC as a database, but the person accompanying the child has not been a factor that
was investigated.
Surveys taken in vaccination campaigns allow information to be gathered in a short time
and with low cost, but can have limitations. Since
it was a questionnaire survey, it was not possible
to establish a temporal relation of causality be-
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Table 3. Adjusted prevalence ratio of absence of breastfeeding in the second half-year of life analyzed by:
mothers’ socio-demographic and reproductive characteristics, and characteristics of child’s birth and healthcare,
Municipality of Barra Mansa, 2006.
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tween most of the variables investigated and the
outcome. There is a possible bias in selection, because children who are ill may have not attended
the vaccination campaign, since the campaign’s
coverage in Barra Mansa, in 2006, was 96%. Another limitation would be that in the present
study some variables that were shown to be associated with absence of breastfeeding in the first
years of life in international studies were unable
to be explored, because they were not present in
the database of this study, such as the number of
follow-up visits after birth28, marital status, and
mother’s ethnicity29. As a positive point, we consider that the majority of the associations found
can be generalized to the Brazilian context, because they are not specificities of Barra Mansa.
The municipality of Barra Mansa has been
carrying out actions to promote, protect and support breastfeeding for at least 10 years, both in its
Family Health Strategy units and also in its basic
healthcare units, where health professionals are
trained for these actions by the methodology of
the “Pro-Breastfeeding Basic Healthcare Unit Initiative” (Iniciativa Unidade Básica Amiga da Ama-

Collaborations
RR Rigotti, MIC Oliveira and CS Boccolini participated equally in all the stages of preparation
of the article.

mentação)30. Although these actions are achieving
progress in the practice of exclusive breastfeeding31, it can be noted that in 2006 the recommendations of the World Health Organization and of
the Brazilian Health Ministry were not yet being
fully obeyed. The actions taken in basic healthcare need to be complemented by others to be put
in place in hospitals, such as the Children’s Friend
Hospital Initiative2, and also in other sectors, such
as education and social protection.
It is, thus, recommended that the public policies currently practiced in promotion, protection
and support of breastfeeding, and discouragement for the use of artifacts that are potentially
prejudicial to breastfeeding, should be intensified, and articulated in an inter-sector action,
in which the populations identified as being at
risk in this present study should be given priority. Since it is a subject that has been little explored, further studies are recommended on the
predictive factors for breastfeeding in the second
six months of life, so as to contribute to the scientific knowledge available in this area, and the
improvement of public policies.
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